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Some important irregular verbs 

 Infinitive Past Past Participle المـعـنـى

 see Saw seen يرى

 eat Ate eaten يأكل

 go Went gone يذهـب

 buy Bought bought يشـتري

 catch Caught caught يمسـك

 teach Taught taught يدرس

 think Thought thought يفـكر

 speak Spoke spoken يتـكلم

 break Broke broken يكسـر

 give Gave given يعطـي

 drive Drove driven يقـود

 wear Wore Worn يرتدي

 throw Threw Thrown يـلقـي

 write Wrote Written يكـتب

 learn Learnt Learnt يتـعلم

 sleep Slept Slept ينـام

 smell Smelt Smelt يشـم

 spend Spent Spent يقـضي

 spell Spelt Spelt يحـرف

 feel Felt Felt يشـعر

 mean Meant Meant يعـني

 sell Sold Sold يبيـع

 find Found Found يجـد

 make Made Made يصـنع
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Remedial Work           Second Term                            Grade 9  
 

Unit 10 
 ٌتؼجة

wonder (v) 
 – ِفزوع

 /ذائفِطػىب
terrified (adj.) 

 زواِح
whirlpool (n) 

 terror (n)  ذىف -ضػة pick up (phr. v) ٌٍتمط silk(n) حطٌط

 overboard (adv.) اٌضفٍٕح ظهط ػٍى break down (v) ٌتؼطً region (n) ِٕطمح

 recover (v)  ٌتؼافى rally (n) صٍاضاخ صثاق trade (v) ٌتاجط

 barrel (n) تطًٍِ yearly (adv.) صٕىٌا   exchange(v) ٌتثازي

 float (v) ٌطفى importantly (adv.) تأهٍّح caravan (n) لافٍح 

 tie (v) ٌطتط set off (phr. v) ٌٕطٍك - ضحٍح ٌثسأ decline (v) ٌتطاجغ -ٌمًٍ

 exhausted (adj.) /ِٕههِتؼة spare (adj.) احتٍاطً/اضافً track (n) ِضاض /ِّط

 horizon (n) الأفك ahead (adv.) اِاَ route (n) ططٌك

 escape (v) ٌهطب mechanical (adj.) ٍِىأٍىً  

 
Vocabulary 

A. Fill in the spaces with words from the list:      Date     /      / 
 
         exhausted – yearly – declined – importantly – trade – terror 
 
1- When the Islamic Empire………………………………………………………………..  many wars happened. 

2- World ………………………………………………………………..  is suffering from a bad crisis. 

3- His ………………………………………………………………..  visit to the city will be monthly from now on.  

4- I was so ………………………………………………………………..  that I slept for about 10 hours. 

5- Most people are against showing ………………………………………………………………..  films on TV. 

 
B. Choose the right answer from a, b, c & d:      Date     /      / 

 
6- The ship sank because there was a terrible ………………………………………………………………..  in the sea. 

a- rally                              b- horizon      c- whirlpool  d- region 

7- Why does wood………………………………………………………………..  on the surface of water? 

a- float                             b- wonder      c- tie   d-recover 

8- While we were sailing our boat, my brother fell ………………………………………………………………..   

a- importantly                b- over board          c- yearly  d-ahead 

9- I can repair the car myself because I have ………………………………………………………………..  skills. 

a- terrified                       b- mechanical         c- isolated  d-spare 

10- Nowadays, there are paved roads and fast train …………………………………… make communication easily.  

a- caravans                     b- tracks                    c- regions  d-horizons 
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Grammar 

A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d : 
 

11- I ………………………………………………………………..  waiting for you all the morning. Where were you? 
a- have                  b- was                             c- have been d- has 

12- He can’t drive yet, ………………………………………………………………..  ? 
a- He can                    b- can he                        c- can’t he  d- won’t he 

13- This pen is ………………………………………………………………..  . It’s a present for you. 
a- you                         b- your                      c- yours  d- me 

14- She has been studying ………………………………………………………………..  a long time. 
a- for                       b- since                            c- just   d- yet 

 
C. Correct the verbs between brackets:      Date     /      / 

 
15- Jassim has just ( go ) out.    ………………………………………………………..…………. 

16- We  ( visit ) the pyramids a year ago.  ………………………………………………………..…………. 

17- The boys ( do ) their homework now.  ………………………………………………………..…………. 

18- The plane ( land ) soon.    ………………………………………………………..…………. 

 
D. Do as shown between brackets : Date     /      / 

 
19- They’re meeting us at the restaurant, ...................................................................................?   ( tag question ) 

20- My friend saves his money in the Gulf Bank.                          ( make negative ) 

……………….....................................................................................................................................................................……………………………………………………… 

21- Traders exchanged silk and gold.                                         ( make passive ) 

……………….....................................................................................................................................................................……………………………………………………… 

Language Functions 

 
E. What you would say in these situations:      Date     /      / 
 
22- The sky is full of clouds and it’s getting dark.              

................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

23- Your friend will have a test tomorrow.  

 ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

24- Your sister asked: “Why don’t you like the food in the restaurant?” 

 ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
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Set Books Unit 10 

1- What is a whirlpool? 

 It’s a mass of water that rotates rapidly in a river or sea. 

2- Define a rally 

It’s a competition for motor vehicles in which they are driving a long distance over public roads. 

3- Why did people start using the Silk Road? 

a- Silk was only produced in China. 

b- The demand for silk was increasing. 

c- It created a link between East and West. 

4- Many dangers faced caravans on the Silk Road. Mention two : 

a- Cold and heat  b- hunger and thirst c- thieves  d- getting lost 

d- Passing through deserts e- climbing mountain ranges. 

5-  When did the Silk Road become less important? 

a- When the old empires declined   

b- When travelling by the sea became less dangerous. 

c- When the European made their own silk. 

6-  What goods were exchanged by the Silk Road? 

a- Silver        b- silk  c- precious stones  d- gold  e- horses 

7- What was a caravan like? 

A group of people leading camels. 

8- What difficulties drivers in a rally might face? 

a- Bad weather  b- breaking down their vehicles 

c-no official help  d- the long distance 

9- Why was the” Silk Road” named with such a name? 

Because traders travelled a long this road to bring the Chinese silk. 

10- Why are whirlpools dangerous? 

Nobody can survive when he is caught in them. 
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Remedial Work            Second Term                          Grade 9  
 

Unit 11 

 wealthy( adj.) ثطي content(adj.) لأغ- ضاضً identify(v) ٌؼطف/ٌحسز

 butler (n) ضئٍش اٌرسَ humble(adj.) ِتىاضغ spiritual(adj.) /زًٌٕضوحً

 modest(adj.)  ِتىاضغ fashion(n) ِىضح reasonable(adj.) ِؼمىي

 dusty(adj.) ِتطب -ِغثط kimono(n) ٌثاس ٌاتأً serotonin(adj.) نالسير وتنيهرمون 

 affluent(adj.) /ثطيغًٕ  chopstick(n) ػٍساْ /ِلاػك ذشثٍح genetic(adj.) وضاثً

 residence(n) إلاِح bullet train(n) لطاض صطٌغ identical (adj.) ِطاتك -ِتّاثً

 genuine(adj.) أصًٍ raw(adj.) غٍط ِطثىخ -ٍٔئ twins(n) تىأَ

 – صطٌاْ

 /تسفكجطٌاْ
flow(v) ًصىش sushi (n) وصدلصض/ grimy(adj.) 

 pleased(adj.) ِضطوض sumo wrestling(n) ِصاضػح اٌضىِى community(n) ِجتّغ

 trap (v) ٌىلغ فً فد happiness(n) صؼازج  
 

Vocabulary 
 

A. Fill in the spaces with words from the list:      Date     /      / 
 
      identify – genuine – sushi – wealthy – twins – trap   

1- What would you do if you were a………………………………………………………………………man? 

2- ………………………………………………………………………is very popular food in Japan. 

3- Scientists are trying to ………………………………………………………………………the gene responsible for happiness. 

4- My pair of shoes are made of………………………………………………………………………leather. 

5- Having a lot of money may ………………………………………………………………………you and make you worry more. 

B. Choose the right answer from a, b c & d:      Date     /      / 
 

6- Money doesn’t make a man. You’ve to be……………………………………………………………………… 

a- raw                           b- content                     c- dusty  d- spiritual 

7- ………………………………………………………………………is a Japanese traditional dress. 

a- bullet train                  b- sumo wrestling          c- kimono  d- residence 

8- Jeans are always in ……………………………………………………………………… 

a- chopstick                       b- fashion                         c- flow  d- routine  

9- I have got two brothers who are ……………………………………………………………………… 

a- twins                            b- community                   c- happiness  d- antiseptic 

10- Please, accept this………………………………………………………………………gift, it’s all I can afford 

a- grimy                           b- modest                        c- genetic  d- risky 
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Grammar 

 
C. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c & d:      Date     /      / 

 
11- ………………………………………………………………………I was going to school, I saw a fire. 

a- if                                b- while                                c- after  d- when 

12- How ………………………………………………………………………do you get from your new job? 

a- much                           b- long                             c- many  d- for 

13- If Nada hadn’t invited me, I………………………………………………………………………upset. 

a- Would have felt  b- would feel             c- will feel  d- felt 

14- I would have told the teacher if it had been……………………………………………………………………… 

a- I                          b- me                                 c- my   d- mine 

 
D. Correct the verbs between brackets:       Date     /      / 

 
15- I regret ( give up ) swimming lessons.     ……………………………………………………………………… 

16- They ( arrange ) for the meeting now.    ……………………………………………………………………… 

17- Sami visited his uncle after he ( do ) his homework. ……………………………………………………………………… 

18- Over 30 people ( kill ) last month on road.   ……………………………………………………………………… 

 
E. Do as shown between brackets: Date     /      / 

 
19- If I had seen a house on fire, …………………………………………………………………………….……………………………… ( complete ) 

20- I ate too many cakes. I didn’t feel well.                                           (Join ) 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

21- Rashid enjoys eating Japanese food.                                          ( make a question ) 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

22- The earth quake can destroy many buildings.                                          ( make passive ) 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
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F. Do as shown between brackets: Date     /      / 
 

23- “Where did you spend your holiday?” He asked me.                      ( reported speech) 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

24- I ( live ) in Kuwait since 1990.                                                      ( correct ) 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

25- We make paper from wood.                      ( passive ) 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

26-  “When do you get up?” He wanted to know.                    ( reported speech) 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

Language Functions 

 
G. Write what you would say in these situations: Date     /      / 

 
27- A friend of yours is throwing rubbish on the floor of the class. 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

28- You can’t hear what your teacher is saying. 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

29- Your brother picks flowers from the park. 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

 

30- Your sister passed her exam with top marks. 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
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Set books Unit 11  

 
1- What do women wear in Japan? 

They wear long robes called “kimonos”. 

2- What are the ingredients of  sushi ? 

Raw fish, vegetables, rice and seaweed. 

3- There are many popular sports in Japan. Mention two: 

a- Football   b- judo  

c- karate   d- sumo wrestling 

4- Mention two elements to happiness. 

a- Experiencing pleasures in life. 

b- Using your strengths in a positive way. 

c- Having a spiritual life. 

5-  How is happiness good for health? 

a- It gives you a strong immune system. 

b- You recover from surgery very quickly. 

6-  What are the main sources of happiness? 

a- Friends    b- family   e- health 

c- enough money    d- work    

7- How does happiness contribute more to the community? Being happy is good for you 

      and society. How ? 

If we feel happy, we become more sociable, helpful and healthy. 

8-  Which side of the brain controls positive feelings? 

The left side. 

9- What means of transport are common in Japan? 

a- Cars   b- taxis   c- trains  

d- Motorbikes  e- shinkansen 

10- What is the fast train called in Japan? 

It is called the bullet train. 
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Remedial Work          Second Term                        Grade 9  
 

Unit 12 

 upset ( adj.) /منزعجغاضة mess (n) فىضى  -ٌرثطح honest (adj.) أٍِٓ

 mend(v) ٌؼاٌج/ٌصٍح arrange (v) ٌطتة respect (n) احتطاَ

 knock(v) ٌططق pleasure (n) /صؼازجصطوض clever( adj.) شوً

 wish(n) إٍِٔح – أًِ enjoy (v) ٌضتّتغ cheerful( adj.) ِثتهج

 regret(n) ٔسَ enough (adv.) وافً trustworthy(adj.) ِىثىق

 organize(v) ٌٕظُ give up (v) /ٌتطن ٌمٍغ ػٓ appreciate(v) /ٌثٌّٓمسض

 complain(v) /ٌتصِطٌشتىً tidy up (v) ٌطتة secret (n) صط

 train(v) ٌسضب friendship (n) اٌصسالح share(v) ٌشاضن

 luckily(adv.) اٌحعٌحضٓ  loyalty (n) الإذلاص  

Vocabulary 

A. Fill in the spaces with words from the list:      Date      /      /          
 

respect – enough – mend – knock – honest – loyalty 
  

1- You should………………………………………………………………………your bike. It doesn’t move at all. 

2- My friend is a / an………………………………………………………………………person. 

3- We must ………………………………………………………………………our teachers and parents. 

4- Respect, trust and ………………………………………………………………………describe a good friend. 

5- I want to buy a new mobile but I don’t have ………………………………………………………………………money. 

B. Choose the right word from a, b, c & d:                  Date      /      /          
 

6- Ali was  ………………………………………………………………………because he failed his exam. 

a- clever             b- upset                      c- cheerful  d- lucky 

7- You are a heavy smoker. You must ………………………………………………………………………smoking. 

a- give up                         b- tidy up                    c- arrange  d- share 

8- The kitchen is in a terrible ………………………………………………………………………can you clear it up please? 

a- pleasure                     b- mess                      c- secret  d- loyalty 

9- A smoke came out of my house, but………………………………………………………………………there was no fire. 

a- enough                       b- ahead                     c- luckily  d- secretly 

10- I think someone is………………………………………………………………………on the door. Go and open it. 

a- wishing                        b- knocking                     c- sharing  d- arranging 
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Grammar 
 

C. Choose the right words from a, b, c & d:     Date     /      / 
 

11- The teacher asked us if we………………………………………………………………………the lesson. 

a- enjoy           b- enjoying                       c- had enjoyed d- enjoys 

12- Fahd said that………………………………………………………………………got top ,arks in English. 

a- she                          b- he                       c- they  d- him 

13- My teacher told me to………………………………………………………………………my homework. 

a- did                               b- does                              c- do   d- done 

14- We asked our father where we ………………………………………………………………………spend our holiday. 

a- would                           b- will                               c- can   d- may 
 

D. Correct the verb between brackets: Date     /      / 
 

15- Waleed wanted to know what her name ( be ).         ……………………………………………………………………… 

16- ( ride ) a camel is a great fun.     ……………………………………………………………………… 

17- Ali usually ( play ) the organ.     ……………………………………………………………………… 

 

E. Do as shown between brackets: Date     /      / 
 

18- Eman : ‘’ we are going to the cinema tomorrow ‘’.               ( reported speech ) 

 Eman said that........................................................................................................................................................................................................ 

19- It’s necessary to have money to gain happiness.                  ( ask a question ) 

 Why ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

20- He is wealthy, but he is not happy.                      ( begin with although ) 

 ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

21- I bought some apples yesterday.                            ( negative ) 

 ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Language Functions 
 

F. What you would say in these situations: Date     /      / 
 

22- Your friend lives in a volcanic area. 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

23- Your father wants to eat sushi. 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

24- Your brother says money is the most important thing in life. 

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
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Set Books Unit 12 

 

1- How can rich help in developing the society? 

a- Giving money to charity organizations. 

b- Building hospitals, schools and mosques. 

c- Supporting small projects. 

2- What is real happiness? 

a- Being content. 

b- Helping others. 

3- What makes a true friend? Mention the qualities of a good friend. 

a- He must be helpful, loyal and honest. 

b- He must be cheerful and trustworthy. 

4- True friend are always in heart. Give two tips for being a good friend. 

a- Be helpful, loving and loyal. 

b- Be trustful and forgiving. 

5- How can we make friends? 

a- By joining clubs and school. 

b- By chatting. 

6- What does friendship depend on? 

a- Respect 

b- Loyalty 

c- Trust 

7- what sort of things do you share with your friends? 

a- Likes     b- dislikes 

c- Secrets    d- activities 

8- How do you tell the difference between true friends and false ones? 

a- A true friend is there to help you whenever you need him. 

b- The false friend always runs away and doesn’t support you. 
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Composition                    Date       /        / 

We all know that health is more precious than wealth. Only sick people realise this fact 

 In a two  paragraph report of 10 – 12 sentences write about the importance of being healthy 

& the negative factors of being unhealthy.  

The following  words & phrases  may help you:      

 

** Importance of being healthy  treasure  / source - happiness  /  enjoyable  life / feel – proud   

                                                          / better study / lifestyle – crown. 

** The negative factors of being unhealthy  life – miserable / suffer illness  / money – can’t –

                                                      health / lonely & unsociable . 

 

Put your plan here 
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Health is wealth 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Composition(2) 

“A friend in need is a friend indeed”. How would you tackle this saying shedding the light on 

the characteristics of your  friends. 

 In a two  paragraph report of 10 – 12 sentences compare the characteristics of  good & bad 

friends  

 The characteristics of  a  good friend cannot – alone   /  keep  – secrets /  trustful /  helpful  – 

                                                                    service / sympathetic – shares  / 

The characteristics of  a bad friend  rely on / tell lies / betray / selfish / be careful /  

Put your plan here 
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The qualities of a good friend 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Reading comprehension (1) 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:   Date     /      /  

Mr. Smith gave his wife ten new pounds for birthday. The day after her birthday, Mrs. 

Smith was free and wanted to go shopping. She waited for the bus for half an hour. When the 

bus arrived, she got on and sat next to an old lady. 

After a while, she noticed that the lady’s handbag was open. Inside it, she saw a wad of 

pound notes exactly like the ones her husband had given her. So she quickly looked into her 

bag, but she found out her bank notes had gone. 

Mrs. Smith was sure that the old lady stole them. She thought she would have to call the 

police, but she made up her mind to take the money back from the lady’s handbag. Then, she 

took the chance. As the old lady was sleeping, she carefully put her hand into the old lady’s 

handbag, took her notes and put them in her own bag. She got off at the next bus stop to do 

her shopping. 

When she got home that evening, she showed her husband the beautiful dress she had 

bought. He was surprised and asked her how she bought the dress while the money was still 

on the table.   

 
A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  

1- Mrs. Smith left her notes................................................................................ 

a- at the bus stop b- on the table at home c- with her husband  d- in the lady’s handbag   

2- The husband gave the ten pounds to his wife to................................................................................ 

a- express his love to her b- to put them in her bag c- to go shopping d- forget them 

3- Instead of calling the police, she decided to................................................................................ 

a- Forget about her money  b- get the money back c- wait for the bus d- buy the dress 

4- The best title for this story is................................................................................ 

a- the brave woman  b- the mistaken woman c- the angry husband  d- the lost handbag 

 
B- Answer the following questions:  

 

5- Why did Mrs. Smith take the money from the old lady’s bag? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6- What made the husband so surprised? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

7- What did you learn from the story? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Reading Comprehension (2)        

 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below: 

     Everyone suffers from the cold at sometime or other. It's not a serious illness, but millions 
of dollars are spent on it .Medicine can stop your nose from running for a while although it 
can't cure cold or prevent it .Although there is no cure for cold ,people think that if they eat 
onion, they won't catch cold. 
       In an experiment in England , a group of people took a bath stood in cold rooms ,others 
stood out in  cold rain until they were wet .The researchers found no connection between 
being wet and catching cold. It's caused by a virus .Viruses are smaller than bacteria and they 
cause different diseases. 
  People believe that cold is infected from one to another through cough or sneeze, but 
researchers prove that most cold viruses spread through hands. 
 
A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  

 

1- The main idea of the first paragraph is ................................................................................. 

a-   a serious illness b- uncured illness   c- medicines can cure cold    d- cold 

2- The pronoun "they" in (line 8) refers to ................................................................................. 

a- million of dollars b- viruses                c- people         d- diseases 

3- The word connection in (line 7) means ................................................................................. 

a- relationship            b- friendship               c- experiments      d- bacteria  

4- To avoid catching cold, you should ................................................................................. 

a- eat onion        b- not get wet      c- be away from viruses           d- take a bath 

 
B- Answer the following questions:   

 

5- What can medicine do to overcome cold? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6- How do cold viruses spread? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

7- What do people think about the cure of cold? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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   Reading Comprehension (3) 

 

Read the following passage, then answer the questions below: 

Mishary was sixteen years old when he had a terrible accident. While he was walking 

home from his school, he slipped and fell under a bus. He was shocked when he woke up. He 

found that the doctor had cut off his right leg and left arm. 

A lot of people visited Mishary in Hadi Hospital after they had read about this accident 

in the local newspapers. One of them was a swimming coach. He promised to teach Mishary 

how to swim. 

When Mishary left the hospital, he began to learn how to swim for short distances in the 

swimming pool. In 2000, Mishary went to England and swam fifty kilometers across the English 

Channel from England to France. That was the greatest thing he did in his life. 

In 2006, Mishary competed in the Atlanta Paralympics Games in the U.S.A. He won a 

gold medal for Kuwait and was congratulated by His Highness the Amir of Kuwait. 

 

A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c and d:  

 

1- The word 'terrible' in line 1 means ................................................................................. 

a- sudden    b- too bad     c- pleasing      d- broken 

2- The word 'He' in line 6 refers to ................................................................................. 

a- Mishary              b- one of the doctors    c- a coach    d- The Amir 

3- This passage is mainly about ................................................................................. 

a- A Hardworking Young Man b- Car Accidents     c- Sports In the USA   d- games         

4- The Atlanta Paralympics Games are ................................................................................. 

a- Local Kuwaiti Games    b- French Games            c- American Games         d- distances   

 

B- Answer the following questions:   

5- How did the accident happen?   

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

6- Through reading the passage, how can people help other handicapped people? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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1-That journey added to Phileas Fogg a lot of the characteristics of a true gentleman.   Mention some. 
o He was always calm & quiet.    
o He always kept his promise.  
o He was a man of dignity who refused Colonel Stamp’ insult. 

2-What is the morality of our story? 

o Challenges & adventures should be a part of our life. 

o Critical thinking, calmness & strong will are good tools for their breakage.  

 


